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Fisnik Abrashi
The Associated Press
As all-formats News Director for Central and Eastern Europe at the
Associated Press, Fisnik Abrashi is responsible for leading video, photo and
text coverage of 13 countries stretching from the Balkans to Poland. He was
previously an AP correspondent and editor who covered wars and their
aftermath, including former Yugoslavia and Afghanistan.

Beata Biel
media trainer, former Google News Lab
An award winning journalist and documentary film-maker. Her TV reports and
documentary films focus mainly on human stories, controversial social issues
and investigative journalism. From 2015 until 2017, Beata was part of the
Google News Lab team as a media training specialist for Central and Eastern
Europe.

Jessica Bruder
Columbia University School of Journalism
An award-winning journalist, professor at Columbia University and regular
contributor to The New York Times. Jessica’s work focuses on subcultures
and economic justice.

Paul Casciato
Blue Lake Media
A highly experienced communications professional, media coach and a
regular consultant for the Thomson Reuters Foundation. Paul Casciato is a
former international business and political journalist and editor at Reuters with
more than 20 years of experience.

Adam Entous
The Washington Post
A highly accomplished foreign correspondent, White House reporter and
award-winning national security writer. Adam Entous joined The Washington
Post in 2016 after more than 20 years with The Wall Street Journal and
Reuters, where he covered the Pentagon, the CIA, the White House and
Congress. Adam was a 2017 Pulitzer Prizes finalist in two categories – in
Feature Writing and also in the International Reporting category, where he
was nominated as part of the Wall Street Journal staff.

Michael Kahn
Reuters
A Prague-based Reuters correspondent in charge of energy coverage for Central
Europe and Balkans. Michael Kahn has worked for Reuters since 1997 in
Washington D.C., San Francisco, London and Prague covering wide range of
topics from economics and politics to health, science and energy.

Eliza Mackintosh
CNN International
Digital producer with CNN and formerly digital journalist with Storyful – the
first social media news agency. Eliza has previously led workshops on social
media verification at MIT Media Lab or Polis, the journalism think-tank at the
London School of Economics and Political Science. She has also reported for
the Washington Post as a special correspondent in London.

Dunja Mijatović
former Representative on Freedom of the Media, OSCE
Until recently, Dunja Mijatović served as the Representative on
Freedom of the Media for the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe.
Mijatović’s first position in the free media arena came as one of the
founders of the Communications Regulatory Agency of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1998 when she
helped create a legal, regulatory and policy framework for media in that complex, post-war society.
She was also involved in establishing a self-regulatory Press Council and the first Free Media
Helpline in South East Europe.
She also chaired the Council of Europe’s Group of Specialists on freedom of expression and
information in times of crisis, during which its Committee of Ministers adopted a Declaration on the
protection and promotion of investigative journalism and Guidelines on protecting freedom of
expression and information in times of crisis.

Evan Perez
CNN
As Justice Correspondent for CNN based in Washington, D.C., Evan
Perez reports on legal, crime, and national security issues. He
previously worked at the Washington bureau of the Wall Street Journal
where he covered similar topics. Evan has been the first to report
several breaking news stories on CNN.
Matt Stearns
Optum
A senior communications executive with broad experience across wide range of
communications disciplines. Currently Vice President of External
Communications at a healthcare giant and formerly Vice President of Public
Affairs in a leading international PR agency, Matt will be giving you tips on
corporate communication.

